


THE DOG THAT INSPIRED THE INVENTION OF VELCRO  
In the early 1940’s, Swiss inventor George de Mestral 
took his dog for a walk. When he returned home, he   
discovered that his dog’s coat was covered with         
cockleburs that,  although they weren’t sticky, were  
holding onto the fur, but could also be easily removed. 
He took a look at the burs under a microscope and              
discovered they had a natural hook shape. This discov-
ery was the basis for his invention of a new,  2-sided 
fastener he called Velcro, named for the French words 
velour and  crochet. Panda Bears 

Giant pandas are on the brink of extinction, with just over 1,000 
pandas left in the world.   Scientists are hoping to increase the 
wild panda population to 5,000 by 2025. 
The giant panda has been on the endangered species list since 
1990. The most significant threats to pandas are habitat loss and 
poaching.   
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Barks & Meow’s Express! 

Some airlines ban French bulldogs because they have 

breathing problems.  Frenchie’s  have  an inherited 

airway disease that makes them unable to effectively 

regulate their body temperatures. It could be lethal if 

they get stressed out and overheated.  

QUIZ 

   1. What is the only bird which provides us with leather?  

   2. What name is used for New Zealand’s wild horses?  

   3. What animal is the symbol of Thailand?  

       4. What was the only animal allowed in Roman temples? 

       5. What is the Greek term for cat lovers? 

        6  What dog breed is named after the capital of a Mexican state? 

FREQUENCIES 
Dogs hear at a wider range of frequencies than humans. The low end of the range is 
similar: 67 Hz, but dogs hear noises up to 45 kHz, while humans only hear sounds up to 
about 23 kHz. This means that they could be hearing and responding to sounds that 
we can't hear at all.   Cats can hear higher-pitched sounds than either dogs or humans, 
detecting frequencies from 55 Hz up to 79 kHz (a range of 10.5 octaves).   

JOKES 
Watch Dogs  
A girl was visiting her blonde friend, who had acquired two new dogs, and asked her what 
their names were.  The blonde responded by saying that one was named Rolex and one was 
named Timex. 
Her friend said, "Whoever heard of someone naming dogs like that? 
"HELLLOOOOOOO..." answered the blonde. "They're watch dogs!" 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Checkers 
A city slicker drives through a little town, and stops at a gas station to fill up. Going into the 
station to pay he sees a man playing checkers with a dog. "Utterly fantastic", he gasps, "a 
dog who plays checkers. You could take him to the city and make piles of money with him." 
After his next move the man looks up and says, "Awh, he ain't so smart. I can beat him two 
times out of three."  

ANSWERS                                                                                                                                              

1. Ostrich.    2. Kaimanawa.    3. The Elephant.                                                                

5. Cats.       6. Ailurophile.      7. Chihuahua. 

FUN TRIVIA 
 

*The first seeing-eye dog was presented to a blind person on April 25, 1938. 
 

*Britain’s oldest dog, a Jack Russell called Meg, reached the grand old age of 25 in November 
2014 – that’s approximately 113 in dog years!  
 

*The burying of bones is part of a dog's instinctive feeding ritual; shaking things viciously is 
part of the hunting ritual. 
 

*Dogs can get toupees in Tokyo. 
 

*In the state of Queensland, Australia, it is still constitutional law that all pubs (hotels/bars) 
must have a railing outside for patrons to tie up their horse. 

*The oldest horse on record is “Old Billy,” an English barge horse. He was 62 years old when 
he died, living from 1760 to 1822. 

*Ben and Jerry's sends the waste from making ice cream to local pig farmers to use as feed. 
Pigs love the stuff, except for one flavor: Mint Oreo!  
 

*There are 18 different muscles that dogs use to move each one of their ears. 
 

*The most dogs ever owned by a single person was 5,000 Mastiffs which were owned by 
Kubla Khan. 

*Walking backwards is something that both an emu and a kangaroo are not able to do.   

http://stephanie-grant.artistwebsites.com/
http://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
https://www.doggy-threads.com/


PET GROOMERS 
A's Dog Grooming                805-770-9828 
Angela's Super Grooms       805-448-3071 
Barbie's Pet  Salon      805-563- 1717 
Barking Good Grooms       805-680-3173 
For Paws Salon      805-563-7443  
Mutts Love Grooming      805-455-3008  
T J Paws            805-687-8772  
 

805-905-9471   |     info@petzgazette.com 

 

 PETSITTERS/DOG WALKERS  

 

Cat Therapy      805-560-1996 
Dog's Best Friend       805-364-3114   
Pampered Pet Concierge      805-316-1560 
Pet Angels of S.B      805-453-8510 
Raise the Woof PS/DW     805-666-2169 
Santa Barbara Pet Pals      805-564-1813  
The Pets Pal       805-453-8510  

 

805-905-9471   |     info@petzgazette.com 

MORRIS 
Back in the ‘60’s, the most famous cat in 
America was a 14lb orange tabby charmer 
who was rescued  from a Chicago  animal 
shelter, by Bob Martwick, a professional   
animal trainer. Morris became spokes-cat for 
Purina’s 9 Lives cat food in 1969, and       
eventually became honorary director of     
Star-Kist Foods, with veto power over any cat 
food flavor he didn’t like. Up until the time he 
died in 1978, Morris lived with Bob in a     
Chicago dog kennel where there was never 
any question as to who was top cat! 

Did you know……, 
The Scottish writer, Sir Walter 

Scott lived for most of his 

adult life in Abbotsford, in the 

Borders region of southern 

Scotland. He had a number of 

favorite dog companions, but 

'Maida' was undoubtedly the 

most famous of them all. 

Maida’s statue still rests in 

the grounds of Abbotsford. 

PAW-SCOPES 
DOGS 
This little pup is definitely an attention seeker 
and all he wants is to spend his waking hours 
with you and is always ready for his next  
adventure. At this time of year, remember to 
keep a towel at your door to wipe their paws 
because they very often find a mess outside 
to play in. 
 
CATS 
Strong personality is definitely the trait of 
this month’s cat. It enjoys playing with lots of 
toys and is friendly towards other household 
pets. But periodically, this cat is independent 
and will need lots of quality time alone. A 
perfect cat to have if you need to work a lot.  

Did you know  . . . . . ! 
*When a cat drinks, its tongue - 
which has tiny barbs on it - 
scoops the liquid up backwards  
*Guinea pigs have four toes on 
each of their front feet and 
three toes on each of their back 
feet. 
*Most of the time, a horse has 
"monocular" vision. This means 
a different image is seen by 
each eye so that a horse is   
seeing two different pictures at 
the same time  
 

Local Pet Rescues  SB 

Name Phone # Website Location 

ASAP, Anim Shelter Assistance Program 
BUNS, Bunnies Urgently Needing Shelter 

Catalysts for Cats,Inc.  
Santa Barbara DAWG 

S.B. Humane Society 
K-9 Pals 
ResQCats 

SBC Anim. Serv. Foundation 
Santa Barbara County Animal Services  
SPARC Rescue 

Therapy for Dogs  

805-683-3368 
805-683-0521 

805-685-1563 
805-681-0561 

805-964-4777 
805-570-0415 
805-563-9424 

805-260-2386 
805-681-5285 
805-613-7753 

805-682-3160  

www.asapcats.org 
www.bunssb.org/ 

www.catalystforcats.net/ 
www.sbdawg.org  

www.sbhumanesociety.org 

www.k9pals.org 
www.resqcats.org 

www.sbcanimalcare.org 
www.countyofsb.org  
www.sparkrescue.org 

www.therapydogssb.org/  

Goleta 
Santa Barbara 

Santa Barbara 
Santa Barbara 

Santa Barbara 
Santa Barbara 
Santa Barbara 

Santa Barbara 
Santa Barbara 
Santa  Barbara 

Santa  Barbara  

Did you know . . . .  ! 
*Emerging 60 million years ago, the first horse was called         
Eohippus (The Dawn Horse) and was tiny, weighing only 12 
pounds and standing just 14 inches high. In contrast to the 
modern one-toed horse, the Eohippus had four toes on its 
front feet and three on its hind feet. 
*Horses that seem wild today (such as Mustangs) are     
actually feral horses, usually descendants of horses that 
were imported  to America from Spain in the sixteenth 
century. The only true wild horse is the Asian Wild Horse . 
*No horses existed in Australia until settlers brought them 
during the eighteenth century, and no early horse fossils 
have ever been found in Australia. 

Did you know . . . ! 

 A dog can suffer from tonsillitis, but 
not appendicitis. They don't have an appendix. 

 Dogs’ eyes contain a special membrane, called 
the Tapetum Lucidum, which allows them to see 
in the dark. 

https://www.facebook.com/As-Dog-Grooming-Mobile-and-location-855555977799735/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/angelas-super-grooms-santa-barbara-2
https://www.facebook.com/barbiespetspalon/
http://www.santabarbaradoggrooming.com/
https://www.forpawssalon.com/
https://mutts-love-mobile-grooming.business.site/
http://www.tjpaws.com/
https://www.facebook.com/As-Dog-Grooming-Mobile-and-location-855555977799735/
http://www.pawworks.org/
https://www.cattherapysb.com/
http://dogsbestfriendsb.com/
https://www.pamperpetsb.com/
https://www.pet-angels-sb.com/
http://www.raisethewoofvta.com/
http://www.sbpetpals.com/
http://thepetspalsb.com/
http://asapcats.org/
http://www.bunssb.org/
http://www.catalystforcats.net/
https://www.sbdawg.org/
https://www.sbhumanesociety.org/
file:///C:/Users/Eleanor/Desktop/SANTA%20BARBARA/SB%20Rescues/www.k9pals.org
http://resqcats.org/
http://sbcanimalcare.org/
https://www.countyofsb.org/phd/animal/home.sbc
https://www.sparkrescue.org/
http://www.therapydogssb.org/
http://www.petzgazette.com/


Who knew  . . . . . ! 
*The biggest pig in recorded history was Big Boy of Black  Mountain, 
North Carolina, who was weighed at 1,904 pounds in 1939. 
 

*The color of the points in Siamese cats is heat related. Cool areas are 
darker. In fact, Siamese kittens are born white because of the heat 
inside the mother's uterus before birth. This heat keeps the kittens 
hair from darkening on the points.   
 

*Goats and sheep don’t have teeth on their upper jaw. They have a 
hard palate that helps them grind their food. 
 

*Chickens have over 200 distinct noises they can make for               
communicating. 

In ancient Egypt, entire families would shave their       

eyebrows as a sign of mourning when the family cat 

died.   

Where in the World 
The Amazon region contains the largest body of fresh 
water and the largest rain forest in the world. It is 
home to at least 15,000 documented animal species, 
8,000 of which were new to biology when they were 
discovered. At least 40% of the world's freshwater 
fish and 25% of the world's bird species reside there.  

Did you know .  .  .  .  ! 
French poodles did not originate in France. Poodles were     

originally used as hunting dogs in Europe. The dogs' thick 

coats were a hindrance in water and thick brush, so    

hunters sheared the hindquarters, with cuffs left around 

the ankles and hips to protect against rheumatism. Each 

hunter marked his dogs' heads with a ribbon of his own 

color, allowing groups of hunters to tell their dogs apart.   

PET JOKES 
 

Swearing Parrot 
Dave bought himself a pet parrot from a pet store. The parrot was already fully 
grown and had a large vocabulary which included many swear words and dirty jokes. 
Dave just didn’t know what to do with it. He was not able to leave the parrot out 
when there was company because of his offensive vocabulary. He tried asking the 
parrot to stop swearing, he bought him language tapes, but nothing worked. 
 
One day completely fed up and frustrated, Dave threw the parrot in the freezer.    
The parrot starts screeching and cursing as usual, then there was complete silence.  
Concerned, Dave opened the freezer door and takes the parrot out. The parrot 
apologizes to Dave for his language and promises to never again curse or tell dirty 
jokes. Dave was amazed by the change of behavior, but he didn’t want to say     
anything. The parrot starts talking again, “By the way, what did the chicken in the 
freezer do?”   
 

 

Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants, 
Café’s, Deli's & Coffee Houses 

Restaurant Location Phone # 

On The Alley  SB 805-962-6315  

Scarlett Begonia  SB 805- 770-2143  

   

   

List your Pet-Friendly Establishment here 

https://odiepetinsurance.com/
https://hermanbennettfoundation.org/event-tickets
https://www.onthealley.com/welcome-santabarbara
http://scarlettbegonia.net/web/


https://www.freshpatch.com/


2020 IS OUR 10TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY 

In the ten years that Petzgazette has been in print, we have learned a lot, met many people, and helped wherever we can to promote and  

enhance our local pet community. 

 

When I first started the Petz Gazette back in 2010, I wasn’t sure if the community would accept our ‘pet publication’, but ten years later and 

several more area publications, I guess the answer is  

YES - YOU LIKED US!   THANK YOU! 

At the time, there was very little in the way of local pet resources in print. The intention of creating something fun and enjoyable to read 

was to help bring awareness of the many local resources available to our pet loving community. 

 

Without the support of our wonderful advertisers, there would be no Petz Gazette, and it is with great thanks to all our local readers who 

enlist the services of our advertisers, that keep the Petz Gazette alive. 

 

At the same time, we are able to provide a list of local 501 Non-profit pet rescues within your area, not just in print, but also with social 

media, and promoting their many events & activities throughout the year. So many of them work tirelessly on saving as many animals from 

euthanasia at the 11th hour and finding them ‘Forever’ homes! Our gratitude to these wonderful organizations is endless! 

 

Eleanor 

Editor/Publisher 

Petzgazette.com 

2010 
First Edition 

2020 
Current Edition 

https://www.petzgazette.com/


OLDEST LAND ANIMAL (LIVING)  
The oldest living land animal is believed to be Jonathan,      
a Seychelles giant tortoise (Aldabrachelys gigantea),      
originally from the Seychelles but now a long-time resident 
of the remote South Atlantic island of St Helena. He is      
believed to have been born c. 1832, thus making him 187 
years old in 2019.  His age has been  reliably estimated from 
the fact that he was said to be "fully mature" (and hence at 
least 50 years old) when he arrived on the island in 1882. 
 
 
 

Direct evidence supporting his estimated age came to 
light when an old photograph taken between 1882 and 
1886 was uncovered that showed a fully grown Jonathan 
munching on grass with two local "St Helenians" in the 
garden of Plantation – the residence of the island's      
governor and where Jonathan resides to this day. 
 
Having studied Jonathan's shell, some experts have      
suggested that he may belong to a separate species, or 
subspecies, of Seychelles tortoise – Aldabrachelys          
gigantea hololissa – though this debate has yet to be    
settled conclusively. 
 

 

Jonathan has lived through many major events 
in modern-day history. When he was born in 
1832, William IV was Britain's king. Queen    
Victoria, who was 13, would not accede to the 
throne until Jonathan was five. When Jonathan 
was two, Britain abolished slavery. When he 
was nine, missionary and explorer David        
Livingstone sailed for Africa, discovering a  
spectacular waterfall that he named Victoria 
Falls when the giant tortoise was 23.   

When Jonathan was 10, the Mines Act was passed, forbidding women and children to work         
underground. Lewis Carroll's beloved children's novel Alice's Adventures in Wonderland was first 
published in 1865 when Jonathan was 33. It wasn’t until Jonathan was 35 that antiseptics were first 
used during surgery, and it wasn’t until he was 71 that the women’s suffragette movement was 
formed, three years after the turn of the 20th century. In total, Jonathan’s amazingly lengthy life 
has so far spanned seven British monarchs, 52 British prime ministers and 39 US presidents. 

circa:  
1882-1886 


